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The Chartered Institution of Highways and Transportation Hong Kong Region

Technical Seminar
Road Safety Audit and Its Implications for the
Highways and Transportation Professionals
Abstract
Road Safety Audit (RSA) is the latest addition to the Transport Planning & Design Manual
(TPDM) for public road projects from feasibility study to investigation, design and construction
phases of a project. CIHT will take this opportunity to present the fundamental concepts of
RSA and summarize the RSA requirements in the TPDM for highways and transportation
professionals.
The seminar will cover the rationale and worldwide practice of RSA. The speaker will explain
the audit process and illustrate common road safety problems for a variety of road and traffic
projects. It will be clarified that RSA needs not be bounded by any design standards. The
respective responsibilities among participating parties will be emphasized.
The seminar will be of interest to all those involved in the delivery of road projects, particularly
highway and transportation clients, operators, consultants and contractors. It will also be
valuable to professionals seeking the certified road safety auditor qualification.

Date:

25 April 2019 (Thursday)

Time:

7:30 pm to 9:00 pm

Venue:

Room P5-03, Graduate House, The University of Hong Kong

Pre-registration for the seminar is required (REGISTRATION LINK)
**The seminar will be conducted in English**
~ All attendees will receive an attendance certificate for their CPD log ~

About the Speaker
Ir Julian Kwong has been a consultant to the United Nations and the
Asian Development Bank on road safety design standards and road
safety audit for a diversity of expressway and highway projects. He
is a consultant to national authorities of mainland China in design
standards for highway safety and road signage. Julian is a qualified
road safety auditor and has been engaged in a variety of projects
and initiatives in Hong Kong.

For enquiries, please contact:

Kevin Man at 6524 9095 (CIHT HKR - Technical Talk Convener)

Ir Julian KWONG
Road Safety Consultant
& Director
Chaussees Limited

